June 3, 2019
Alexandra Mugge et al.
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
Department of Health & Human Services

Re: CMS–9115–P
Comments of the Center for Democracy & Technology on Interoperability, Patient Access, and Privacy
Dear Ms. Mugge,
The Center for Democracy & Technology (CDT) is pleased to comment on the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS)’s proposed rule on interoperability and patient access to electronic health information (EHI).1
CDT is a nonprofit technology advocacy organization dedicated to promoting public policies that preserve
privacy, promote innovation, and enhance individual liberties and equity in the digital age.
While CDT applauds the goal of giving patients better access to and ability to port their health information, we
are concerned about the lack of privacy protections covering this sensitive information once it leaves the hands
of an entity covered by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)2 Privacy Rule.3
Health information, once outside of the possession of a HIPAA covered entity, is largely unregulated with respect
to privacy protections, leaving people vulnerable to having their sensitive personal information repurposed,
misused, and exploited or disclosed to their detriment.4 The proposed rules seek to give effect to patients’
choice and control over their information, but the commercial market for health data does not provide people
with real choice or control. The consumer app ecosystem obfuscates people’s ability to understand how various
apps will use and share their data and to compare among apps’ privacy practices.5 By requiring covered entities
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to provide access to EHI with no clear use or sharing limitations, the proposed rules shift the burden of
protecting health information to patients and leaves them few legal tools to do so.
Rather than burdening patients with the impossible task of parsing apps’ data practices, the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) should use this interoperability initiative as an opportunity to incentivize
better protections for health information outside of HIPAA. HHS can employ tools such as developer privacy
agreements, assertions, and reporting mechanisms to hold non-covered entities accountable for their data
practices. While these tools can help increase accountability, patients will not be able to safely and confidently
transfer their health records outside of HIPAA-covered entities until Congress enacts comprehensive consumer
privacy protections.
I.
HHS should not double down on the notice and consent model that has failed to protect Americans’
privacy.
HHS’s goal of giving users more control over their health information and care is laudable. However, the
proposed rules over-rely on the concept of user consent to dictate who can access EHI through an application
program interface (API) and for what purposes.6 HIPAA is designed to protect patients in part by limiting the
disclosure of information to appropriate purposes and to the minimum necessary to accomplish the intended
purpose.7 While not perfect, this standard allows patients to transfer their records between providers without
having to investigate each individual provider’s policies and data practices. Once information leaves the hands of
a HIPAA-covered entity, there is no such purpose limitation. While patients may be agreeing to share EHI with
non-HIPAA entities to receive a particular health-related service, the EHI can be repurposed and shared in ways
that far exceed the patient’s control or expectations. Even when companies apply special protections to
“sensitive health information,” the definition is often much narrower than the scope of information that can be
obtained through EHI and that is covered under HIPAA.8 The proposed rules may give patients the illusion of
control, but in reality they shift the burden of protecting EHI onto patients, who are not in a position to manage
it.
The “notice-and-consent” model has failed to protect Americans’ privacy in other sectors.9 When people are
deciding what apps and services to use, they do not face an array of high quality choices offering different but
equally transparent privacy protections. Instead, people are expected to navigate an ecosystem of dense privacy
policies, incomplete notices, and confusing settings, some of which are intentionally designed to get people to
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agree to share personal information without understanding what they’re agreeing to.10 Even if notices could
offer complete clarity, no one has the time or cognitive capacity to read and compare them all.11 In many cases,
people need to use a particular company’s app or product. This is especially likely in the health sector, where
patients may be relying on a niche or patented service or receiving specific app recommendations from their
doctors. Further, patients’ EHIs can contain information about other people, such as family members, who have
no opportunity to consent to the sharing.
While APIs are a common and convenient way of sharing information, API access is frequently exploited because
neither the API owner nor the data subject has a full view or control of how data is used once it’s shared. The
information used in Cambridge Analytica’s voter manipulation campaign was originally obtained through
Facebook’s API with user consent.12 Social media APIs have also been used to surveil the Black Lives Matter
movement and other First Amendment activity.13
Nearly every week brings a new revelation about an app sharing sensitive personal information with third
parties unbeknownst to its users. One New York Times investigation revealed that many apps offering
location-based services (where users agree to share their location in exchange for a service like navigation or
location-based weather) share location data with third parties.14 Location data can end up in the hands of
bounty hunters,15 law enforcement,16 and abusive partners,17 putting people in physical danger. A recent study
reported that a range of health and wellness apps, including smoking cessation, fitness tracking, mental health,
and ovulation tracking apps, had shared their users’ sensitive information with third parties.18
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These privacy violations occur despite the fact that most apps initially request some sort of “consent” to access
personal data. These “choices” do nothing to protect people from unexpected and harmful uses of their data.
For most of this information, the only legal backstop is the Federal Trade Commission (FTC)’s authority to police
unfair and deceptive trade practices, which the CMS proposed rule points to as a protection for patients’ EHI.19
However, the FTC has generally only pursued “deceptive” privacy actions in which it can prove that the company
violated its own privacy policies, notices, or settings.20 The agency does not impose affirmative and binding limits
on companies’ use or disclosure of data.21 Moreover, the FTC lacks appropriate resources to engage in effective
privacy enforcement, especially at the scale that would be necessary to adequately protect patients in API
programs.22
II.
Patients face serious risks of economic, physical, and emotional harm from the misuse of their health
records.
The proposed rules do not adequately address the risk of harm to patients from the misuse of their EHI by
unregulated entities. Both the CMS proposed rules and the Office of the National Coordinator for Health
Information Technology (ONC) proposed rules acknowledge the risk of data breach and propose some measures
to ensure data security.23 But patients also face significant risks from the improper, opaque, or discriminatory
use of their EHI to make decisions impacting their employment, credit, and other critical opportunities. Outside
of HIPAA, EHI may be sold from health-related apps to third parties such as data brokers and insurers. Insurers
are already using data from third parties, such as purchase and browsing history, and social media activity, to
make decisions regarding eligibility, rates, and targeted marketing.24 EHI could provide a wealth of detailed
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health information to insurers that they otherwise wouldn’t have access to, and patients could find their car, life,
or home insurance rates going up based on their EKGs, ER visits, or genetic tests.25
The data broker and advertising industries have used inferred health information to target advertising in ways
that could be harmful and exploitative. In 2013, research from the World Privacy Forum, presented in testimony
before the Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation, revealed that data brokers sold lists
of people suffering from genetic diseases, dementia, HIV/AIDS, addiction, and cancer.26 Sensitive categories have
been used to target ads for payday loans, prescription drugs, crash diets, and other risky products.27 Currently
there is no law generally preventing companies from using health information for targeted marketing, and many
companies include broad provisions in their privacy policies allowing them to use personal information to deliver
personalized experiences. The Network Advertising Initiative’s Code of Conduct instructs members (membership
is voluntary) to obtain opt-in consent before using or inferring “sensitive health information.”28 However, the
code delineates between sensitive and non-sensitive health conditions.29 For example, it instructs that cancer is
a sensitive health condition but “dental” and “vision” conditions and “cholesterol management” are not.30 Thus,
electronic health records contain a wealth of information that most patients would likely consider to be sensitive
but that many advertisers view as fair game for targeted marketing.
Secondary use of EHI is likely to disproportionately harm patients who are most vulnerable to exploitation and
discrimination. The menstrual and pregnancy tracking app Ovia has sold a paid version to employers that
allowed them to track aggregate information about the pregnancies, health risks, and medical searches of their
female employees using the app.31 Credit card companies could use health and financial information from health
records to target patients for high-interest healthcare credit card offers. Survivors of intimate partner violence
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are at a particularly high risk of being tracked with commercially available devices and data sources.32
Information about healthcare visits (which can reveal not only treatment but also location information) and
payment information can facilitate stalking and abuse.33
III.
HHS can partially mitigate these risks by providing developer agreement language for APIs that limits
the secondary use of EHI and by allowing API owners to seek assurances that developers are abiding by the
agreements.
As discussed in Section I, API access is inherently vulnerable to misuse. In the absence of comprehensive
consumer privacy protections, Americans rely on the architecture and policies of API programs to put reasonable
boundaries around the use and sharing of data. After discovering that developers like Cambridge Analytica
misused user data, Facebook overhauled its API policies to, for example, prevent developers from accessing data
about users’ friends.34 There are two protective mechanisms in particular that HHS should consider: developer
agreements and assurances.
Companies commonly provide APIs that allow third-party developers (or advertisers) to collect user information
for certain permitted purposes; however, it is often infeasible to monitor what third parties do with the data
once they have it. API providers address this limitation by requiring third parties to acknowledge terms or enter
into agreements that condition API access.35 For example, social media companies often prohibit API access for
surveillance or law enforcement purposes.36 Apple’s HealthKit terms prohibit developers from using information
collected through HealthKit for advertising; disclosing it to third parties without the user’s express permission;
and selling it to “ advertising platforms, data brokers, or information resellers.”37 HHS can incentivize privacy
without incentivizing blocking by providing standard developer agreement language for APIs. Regardless of their
regular privacy policies, parties accessing APIs could agree to, for example, only use EHI to deliver the specific
service requested by the patient and refrain from selling the data. Asking all third parties to agree to the same
standards would preserve patient access and HHS’s goal of preventing providers from blocking third parties on a
case-by-case basis.
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Developer terms need not impose any additional monitoring or enforcement responsibilities on providers, but
they can provide an enforcement hook for the FTC. When a third party agrees to a set of terms as a condition of
API access, the terms act as a representation in the same way that a privacy policy or notice would.38 If the FTC
finds that a non-HIPAA entity violated an API’s terms, it can bring an enforcement action for deceptive trade
practices. This would add additional weight to the CMS rule’s statement that the FTC can protect patients’
privacy where HIPAA does not apply.39
HHS should also consider allowing providers to voluntarily seek assurances or certifications that third parties are
abiding by the API’s terms. Assurances or certifications are a weak but standard method of encouraging
compliance with developer terms. When API owners have reason to suspect that a third party is accessing or
processing user data in ways that violate the API’s terms, they can ask the third party for written assurances that
(a) data was not used improperly and/or (b) any improperly obtained data was deleted. While assurances do not
provide proof, they are representations that can also be used as an FTC enforcement hook. Further, if a provider
seeks assurances and the third party does not respond within a reasonable time period, it should not be
considered improper blocking for the provider to temporarily suspend the third party’s API access until
assurances can be obtained. Seeking assurances can be an entirely voluntary practice and need not impose
additional liability on providers.
Conclusion
HHS should consider providing standard privacy terms for non-HIPAA entities accessing EHI APIs that limit the
repurposing and disclosure of health records and allow providers to voluntarily suspend third parties for
violating the terms. In the absence of meaningful consumer privacy laws, API terms of use and the ability to
suspend violators are often the only lines of defense to protect privacy. While privacy terms of use and
assertions are weak substitutes for legal privacy protections, they are bare minimum requirements for
protecting patients’ sensitive health information.
Sincerely,
Natasha Duarte
Center for Democracy & Technology
1401 K Street NW Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 407-8822
nduarte@cdt.org
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